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So said Chinese President Xi Jinping during 
a public speech in March of 2022 where he 
voiced support for the alternative protein 
sector. President Xi’s statement followed the 
release of a new five-year plan from China’s 
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs 
which callls for “research and development 
in cultivated meat, plant-based egg, milk, 
and oil, recombinant protein technology” 
and similar areas to advance the country’s 
development goals. This explicit support for 
alternative protein in China—the country 
with the greatest potential to impact the 
lives of farm animals—paves the way for 
increased institutional and public interest in 
the sector.

The new policy also reflects a slow but 
growing trend in Asia: governments, 
businesses and consumers are increasingly 
noting the importance of upgrading the way 
protein is produced. This includes embracing 
and accelerating the shift to alternative 
proteins. It also includes improving the way 

“By developing biological 
science, biotechnology, and 
bio-industries, we can obtain 
calories and protein from 
plants...and microorganisms.”
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farm animals are treated, both because it 
is the right thing to do and because it aids 
public health. 

Against this backdrop, Lever continues its 
work to improve the lives of farm animals in 
Asia by helping remove the worst cruelties 
from corporate supply chains and advancing 
the alternative protein sector.  Over the past 
year this work has generated policy shifts and 
other outcomes that will spare several million 
more animals each year from a life of misery. 
Such numbers may pale in comparison to 
the overall problem, but they make a world of 
difference for the individuals affected while 
also speeding up the pace of future change.

The progress highlighted on the following 
pages happened entirely because of you and 
others like you. Thank you for joining Lever in 
this challenging yet critical journey toward a 
more humane and sustainable world.

 
The Lever Foundation team
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For the past three years Lever has released 
investigations, conducted outreach 
campaigns and carried out media efforts 
across Southeast Asia, leading a number of 
prominent food brands there to pledge to 
improve conditions for animals throughout 
their supply chains. To bolster those efforts, 
over the past year Lever has expanded its on-
ground presence with the addition of several 
staffers in Malaysia and the Philippines. Both 
countries share a growing concern for animal 
welfare, sizable populations, significant 
ethnic Chinese communities, and many food 
corporate connections into China. They are 
also hubs for industrial animal agriculture;  
together they are home to the same number 
of farm animals as the United States.

The expansion has already won real progress 
for animals. In the Philippines Lever’s team 
successfully persuaded MetroMart, 
the country’s largest e-commerce food 
retailer, to stop selling eggs from caged 
hens by 2025. The company operates similar 
to Instacart and serves numerous leading 
retailers in the country; customers of those 
retailers will no longer be able to order caged 
eggs through MetroMart’s platform once the 
commitment goes into effect. The company 
is the first retailer in the Philippines and the 
first online grocery platform in Asia to pledge 

Lever Expands in Southeast Asia

Southeast Asia is home to 680 million people and 20 billion farm animals—
twice the human population and seven times more farm animals than the U.S. 
But few organizations are working to improve the lives of farm animals or grow 
the alternative protein sector in the region.  
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to stop stocking caged eggs. Two of the Philippines’ largest gaming 
and hotel resort complexes—City of Dreams Manila and Resorts 
World Manila—also pledged to end the sale of caged eggs within the 
next several years. 

In Malaysia Hatten Hotels Worldwide, a subsidiary of one of the 
country’s largest conglomerates, became the first hospitality group 
in the country to make a similar pledge. The policy will cover hotels, 
restaurants and catering operations across the country and abroad. 
Meanwhile, Malaysia’s largest cafe chain OldTown White Coffee 
committed not just to ending cages for laying hens but also to a 
comprehensive set of improvements for fish, chickens, pigs and 
cows in its supply chain. 

Lever has also expanded its alternative protein work to these countries 
and the rest of Southeast Asia, promoting entrepreneurship and 
providing critical early-stage funding and general support to new 
alternative protein startups. As of mid-2022 Lever had completed its 
first two program-related investments in the region, backing plant-
based meat company Meatless Kingdom in Indonesia and plant-
based dairy brand MAD Foods in Singapore. The Foundation is 
also scaling up its social media presence in the Philippines, Malaysia 
and Singapore to build public awareness of alternative protein and 
compassion for farm animals more generally. 

Lever’s ability to expand its work in southeast Asia and make progress 
for farm animals there is due entirely to supporters like you. Thank you 
for using Lever to move the world for animals in more key parts of Asia. 
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In 2018 Lever encouraged and helped 
businessperson Carrie Chan to create Avant, 
China’s first cultivated meat company. 
In 2020 Lever helped directly launch high-
quality plant-based meat brand HEROTEIN, 
and inspired and assisted food industry 
veteran Astrid Prajogo with launching 
plant-based chicken company HaoFood. 
In 2021 Lever persuaded US-based and 
Chinese expat-founded alternative protein 
fermentation startup Blue Canopy to 
expand to China, and helped it secure the 
funding to do so. 

Building on that experience, and encouraged 
by the early growth of these companies, in 
April of 2022 Lever launched an expanded 

Expanded Venture Builder Program 
Launches New China Startups

venture builder program to help create more 
new promising alternative protein companies 
in China. The program uses outbound and 
inbound recruiting to identify promising 
potential entrepreneurs and strategizes 
with them on white space opportunities 
in the country’s alternative protein sector. 
Lever then helps the best candidates launch 
new companies, providing initial investment 
funding and helping put in place the 
additional resources the company needs to 
have a strong start. This includes providing 
assistance with company formation, product 
development, marketing, branding, financial 
planning and fundraising among other areas. 

Leading Lever’s expanded venture builder 

Thank you Lever for believing in my business venture.  We are in our 
early stages facing many challenges and Lever saw our potential.  
Their team is very experienced; the guidance and support they 
give really helps us to have a solid launch, hit the ground running 
and allows us to focus on delivering our product to the market. 

“

 ”Michelle Tseng
Founder, Greenice Foods

Since it began operating, one of Lever’s key goals has been to inspire great 
Chinese entrepreneurs to launch new alternative protein companies.
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program is staffer Yoanna Zhang, an MBA 
and Dartmouth College alum who previously 
worked on cross-border e-commerce in 
China for Meta and Alibaba. One month 
into the program expansion, Lever helped 
launch new plant-based desserts and 
baked goods company Greenice Foods. 

Founded by Michelle Tseng, a former IKEA 
food and beverage executive, Greenice 
quickly secured initial sales contracts for 
its egg-free and dairy-free mooncakes (a 
traditional Chinese pastry) and ice creams 
with several prominent hotel and restaurant 
groups. The company also landed a cross-
promotional partnership with popular 
Chinese television show This is Hippop.

To recruit more great entrepreneurs, Lever 

has partnered with several technology 
centers and startup hubs in the country. 
For example, Lever joined forces with 
Dongguan Creation and Health Innovation 
Center, which is providing Lever access to its 
comprehensive network of highly-qualified 
technical talent at Chinese universities 
as well as a window into emerging food 
technologies. Lever also partnered with the 
Guangdong, Hong Kong and Macau Youth 
Entrepreneurship Hub to identify additional 
promising aspiring entrepreneurs.

Thanks to the support of you and others 
like you, Lever is helping venture-build a 
more humane and sustainable protein supply 
chain in China, one newly-created startup at 
a time.
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Digital and Media Work Advances 
Concern for Animals

For the past several years Lever has been 
using digital news channels and social media 
to share updates on the alternative protein 
sector in order to inspire additional interest 
and action in the category. Lever also utilizes 
digital news channels to share content on 
the value of improving farm animal welfare, 
content that reaches category buyers, egg 
producers and other decision-makers in that 
sector to educate and inspire action.

Over the past year Lever’s media work has 
continued to generate a significant number of 
headlines, with an average of over 60 news 
pieces landed every month in China. These 
include stories in top mainstream online news 
channels such as People’s Daily, Xinhua, 
Sina and the South China Morning Post, as 
well as in industry-specific trade channels 
including the country’s top agriculture, food 
and investment trade publications. Lever has 
also secured an average of over 40 stories 
per month in news outlets elsewhere in 
Asia in both mainstream and trade channels.

With each article Lever’s team works closely 
with food companies, entrepreneurs or 
others to create a compelling story that 
highlights the financial opportunities and 
social benefits of the alternative protein 
sector or of improving farm animal welfare. 

Online media remains an excellent avenue for reaching key audiences in 
China, including decision-makers at food companies, investment firms and 
similar.
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Because of the nature of China’s media 
landscape, every story Lever places is an 
extremely positive one and is crafted largely 
around the message Lever brings to media 
outlets and reporters.

In addition to its work with traditional media 
Lever has also significantly strengthened its 
social media presence in China over the past 
year and currently counts approximately 
250,000 followers across prominent China 
social media platforms WeChat, Weibo, Bilibili 
and Douyin. Lever’s WeChat channel is the 
go-to source for news on China’s alternative 
protein sector, while its other social channels 
are focused on creating and sharing content 
that promotes plant-based foods and 
compassion for farm animals more generally.

Lever has also been expanding its social 
media presence and following in Hong 
Kong, Taiwan, Malaysia, the Philippines 
and Singapore, with accounts focused 
on promoting plant-based foods and 
compassion for farm animals as well as the 
alternative protein sector. The robust social 
media work is aimed at generating in Asia 
the same increase in public awareness 
and concern around these topics that has 
sparked progress in the west.

NewProtein.cn Becomes 
The Go-To Source for Alt 
Protein News in China

To further increase interest in alternative protein among 
entrepreneurs, investors, food companies and others, 
Lever launched the online news platform NewProtein.
cn in late 2021. The site is a companion to Lever’s 
popular channel on WeChat (a major social media 
platform in China), which has operated for three years 
and is the largest alternative protein news channel on 
the platform.

NewProtein.cn reports on new brands, investments, 
industry research, market forecasts, and analysis 
of plant-based, cultivated and fermented protein 
products and businesses. Since its debut in late 2021, 
NewProtein.cn has published over 500 articles and 
built a following of 20,000 readers who visit the 
site as a go-to source for sector news. By increasing 
knowledge of the sector and showcasing successful 
domestic and international companies, the site aims to 
advance interest and activity in the alternative protein 
sector in China.

700,000
reads of alternative protein news 
articles on Lever’s WeChat channel 
and NewProtein.cn website in China 
over the past year
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Eight Promising Alternative Protein 
Startups Receive Lever’s Support

Over the past year Lever has provided that 
key early support to eight more promising 
young companies. Shanghai- and Jiangsu-
based ingredients company Hyplant 
received its first external funding from Lever. 
The company produces unique functional 
ingredients from soy protein peptides that 
improve the texture of plant-based meat and 
the nutrition of plant-based meat, snacks, 
drinks and other foods. Lever also provided 
support to Good Food Technologies, a 
plant-based meat company with operations 
in Shenzhen and Hong Kong that makes 
products designed for Chinese culinary 
applications. The company, which has 
developed a proprietary plant-based fat 
technology, has launched its products into 
hundreds of 7-Eleven stores in Hong Kong 
and is in the process of expanding into 
mainland China. Lever also provided early 
backing to NewDay Farm, an innovative 
Jiangsu-based cultivated pork company 
co-founded by a prominent researcher 
and director at China’s leading academy of 
scientists.

In the plant-based dairy and eggs sector 
Lever supported Marvelous Foods, a plant-
based yogurt and dairy products company 

Lever’s program-related investment work, launched in 2020 to provide critical 
early financial and strategic support to new alternative protein companies in 
China, has continued to help new startups grow. 
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based in Shanghai that has since landed 
accounts with several prominent retail chains 
including ALDI. Lever also provided first 
external funding to iDAMA, a Guangzhou- 
and Hong Kong-based company selling 
plant-based ice cream and frozen desserts. 
iDAMA’s products have since entered 
hundreds of Hong Kong 7-Eleven stores 
and the company is currently expanding into 
southern mainland China. Lastly in China, 
Lever helped launch and provided first 
funding to dairy- and egg-free desserts and 
baked goods company Greenice Foods, 
based in Shanghai, as covered elsewhere in 
this Mid-Year Report.

The past year also saw Lever expand 

its program-related investment work to 
Southeast Asia, providing financial and other 
support to startups in that region for the first 
time. Meatless Kingdom, an Indonesian 
plant-based meat company with strong early 
sales traction and pricing structured to be as 
close as possible to the cost of conventional 
meat, was the first company in the region 
to receive investment support from the 
Foundation. Lever also provided backing 
to MAD Foods, an innovative Singaporean 
plant-based dairy company producing milks 
and grab-and-go drinks.

Lever will continue to seed and support 
promising new entrepreneurs disrupting 
Asia’s animal protein market.

We feel honored to be the first Indonesian company in Lever’s 
portfolio. It is an incredible experience that we went through together 
during the investment process, and the most important thing is 
it is not just about investment but we also learned a lot about the 
alternative protein space and got connected to their network.

“

 ”Widya Putra
Founder, Meatless Kingdom
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Lever-Launched and Supported 
Companies Make Progress in China
As Lever continues to support new alternative protein startups, companies 
the Foundation helped launch or supported in key ways in previous years are 
making significant strides forward.
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In May of 2022 CellX, a Chinese cultivated 
meat company Lever Foundation provided 
the first startup funding to in 2020, raised 
the largest funding round to date for a 
cultivated meat company in the country, 
bringing in $10.6 million USD in new funding 
from domestic and international investors. 
CellX will use the new funds to expand its 
team, further develop its technology, and 
lower its production costs.

CellX’s title for the largest funding round to 
date did not last long though. The following 
month Hong Kong-based Avant, which now 
also has a second R&D hub in Singapore, 
closed a $10.8m USD funding round to 
advance its development of cultivated 
fish and seafood products. Lever helped 
launch Avant, China’s first cultivated meat 
company, in 2018. The company is set to 
begin pilot production in 2024 and aims to 
go to market with its initial products that year.

Meanwhile, plant-based meat startups 
HaoFood and HEROTEIN—companies 
Lever helped launch into existence in 
2020—continue to grow their reach and 
sales. HaoFood’s plant-based chicken 
products are now available in 2,300 locations 
of Chinese convenience chain Lawson 
across Shanghai, Zhejiang and Jiangsu 
provinces, as well as at 200 restaurant 
locations. HEROTEIN has continued its 
own expansion, landing on the shelf at over 
a dozen retailers including Carrefour (one 
of China’s largest supermarket chains) and 
selling into foodservice clients including 
Sodexo, Aramark, Compass, Aden, 
Microsoft, Volkswagen and others. 

Much of this progress and the very existence 
of several of these companies would not 
have happened without the support you 
and others have provided to Lever. Thank 
you for making this progress happen for the 
alternative protein sector in China.

It is very rare to meet a partner who shares 
your values highly and has great industry 
resources in the early stage of a venture. 
Through its great influence in the new 
protein circles and excellent post-investment 
team, Lever has provided CellX with 
unparalleled help in its early development.

Ziliang Yang
Co-Founder and CEO, CellX

“

 ”
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Alternative Protein News In Brief

Chinese Customers Hungry 
For “Customized Meat”

Studies carried out in the west in recent 
years have shown the terminology used for 
cultivated meat can have a significant impact 
on how interested consumers are in trying 
the product. For example, consumers are 
much more open to eating “cultivated meat” 
than they are to eating “cell-based meat.” 

In early 2022 Lever partnered with Chinese 
media outlet FoodPlus and leading cultivated 
meat companies in the country to investigate 
which Chinese-language term for cultivated 
meat would generate the greatest consumer 
interest. The survey of several thousand 
respondents tested seven different terms 
and found the phrase “订制肉,” which roughly 
translates to “customized meat,” resonated 
best. When the product was referred to 
using that term, consumers were more 
interested in eating it, expected it to taste 
better, and planned to buy it more frequently. 
The survey’s full results were shared in the 
media and with cultivated meat companies in 
China, several of which have begun using the 
new term to increase consumer receptivity.

The Lever and FoodPlus survey, which was 
carried out primarily among residents of 
China’s four largest cities (Beijing, Shanghai, 
Guangzhou and Shenzhen), also found 
extremely high interest in cultivated meat 
in general. Nearly 90% of consumers said 
they would be interested in trying it, and 
30% said they would make it their main 
source of meat if the taste, texture and 
pricing matched that of conventional meat.

90%
of Chinese consumers are 
interested in trying cultivated meat 
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Lever teamed up with Chinese news platform TouchBase 
Media to run a monthly series of interviews with founders of 
top domestic and international alternative protein companies 
exploring why they launched their companies, what 
challenges they encountered, and what advice they have 
for aspiring entrepreneurs. Leading international cultivated 
meat and dairy companies including Upside Foods and 
TurtleTree have already taken part, as have sector leaders 
from within China. The goal of the series is to stimulate more 
entrepreneurship in China, sharpen entrepreneurs’ ideas, 
and boost Chinese investor confidence in the alternative 
protein sector.

Lever regularly hosts online forums and panels at national 
conferences in order to promote the alternative protein 
sector. This past year Lever co-hosted digital forums with 
partners Future Food Lab and VC Earth that brought together 
over 1,000 food scientists, entrepreneurs, food industry 
executives, investors and journalists to discuss the sector. 
Lever also organized sessions at the TopMarketing Creator 
Summit in Shenzhen on entrepreneurship opportunities in 
the alternative protein sector, which reached over 10,000 
attendees and viewers. All told, Lever’s presentations at in-
person and digital events reached over 72,000 viewers 
this past year.

ADVANCING ALTERNATIVE PROTEIN

Interview Series 
Spotlights Top 
Entrepreneurs

Forums and 
Presentations 
Promote Alt Protein
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restaurants in Asia, by 2026. Additionally, 
Lever persuaded well-known Hong Kong 
entertainment conglomerate Lan Kwai Fong 
Group to end the sale of caged eggs at its 
six restaurant locations plus event venues 
along with a matching commitment for its 
hotel brands.

Retail Sector 

Lever’s team successfully persuaded 
MetroMart, the Philippines’ largest online 
food retailer, to stop selling eggs from caged 
hens by 2025. MetroMart is the first retailer 
in the Philippines and the first online grocery 
delivery platform in Asia to make such a 
pledge. Its commitment covers online sales 
at hundreds of supermarket locations in the 
country’s largest cities, including from top  
retailers Robinson’s, All Day Supermarket, 
Landmark, The Marketplace and others.

Indonesia’s largest retailer SuperIndo 
also publicly announced it will end the sale 
of caged eggs at its nearly 200 locations 
following nearly two years of engagement 
with Lever, although the company has not 
yet set a deadline for implementation. Lever 
is continuing to push the company to set a 
timeline for completing its switch.

Reducing Caged Confinement In Asia

QSR and Restaurant Sector 

Just over a year ago only 25% of the world’s 
major restaurant chains had pledged to 
eliminate cages across their global egg 
supply chains. Today 60% have done so. 
Lever is happy to have played a key role in that 
progress thanks to your support, generating 
10 of 14 such commitments. As part of that, in 
the past year Lever won a global commitment 
from Inspire Brands, which owns five of those 
25 largest QSR brands:  Dunkin Donuts, 
Baskin Robbins, Sonic, Arby’s and Jimmy 
Johns. Together these brands count nearly 
9,000 locations outside the United States, 
almost all of which previously lacked a cage-
free egg policy. 

Elsewhere in the restaurant sector Lever 
helped Pizza Express International, a Hong 
Kong-based subsidiary of U.K. restaurant 
group Pizza Express, also commit to ending 
the use of caged eggs globally. This win, 
which covers the company’s roughly 100 
locations across a dozen countries in Asia, 
the Middle East and Europe, comes after 
several years of engagement with Lever. 

Lever also persuaded Au Bon Pain to 
expand its cage-free commitment to 
cover all locations globally, including its 70 

Corporate commitments won by Lever during the past year will end the use of 
caged eggs at over 13,500 restaurants, cafes, hotels, supermarkets and other 
locations across Asia and beyond. The following is a roundup of all pledges 
generated by Lever during the period.
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Cafe and Bakery Sector 

Lever persuaded China-based Zoo Group, 
which operates 100 locations across its Zoo 
Coffee, Zoo Kitchen, Foxy Cake and Zoo 
Steak brands, to commit to ending the use of 
caged eggs across the country by 2025. Zoo 
Group is the first major domestic coffee 
chain in China to make a cage-free pledge.

In Indonesia, Lever persuaded upscale 
bakery group Hokkaido Baby to end the 
use of eggs and egg ingredients from caged 
hens by 2023. Lever is also working with the 
chain on entirely removing eggs and dairy 
ingredients from some of its products. 

In Malaysia, the country’s largest cafe 

chain OldTown White Coffee pledged to 
end the use of caged eggs (in addition to 
making a number of other animal welfare 
commitments) at its 300 locations across 
the country and globally—which includes 
stores in China, Indonesia and Singapore—
by 2027, thanks to Lever.

Iconic U.S.-based doughnut chain Krispy 
Kreme also announced a global cage-
free egg policy as a result of Lever’s work 
with the company. The new policy, which 
built on Krispy Kreme’s existing policies 
in the U.S. and U.K., covers nearly 1,000 
additional international locations across 
30 countries, including numerous countries 
in Asia.        (story continues on next page)
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Bakkavor made a commitment to shift to 
using only cage-free eggs by 2025 for all of 
its operations in the United Kingdom thanks 
to Lever’s work. Lever is continuing to push 
the company for a full global commitment, as 
Bakkavor also operates in mainland China 
and Hong Kong as well as in the U.S. The 
company’s initial U.K. commitment already 
covers 85% of its $2.2 billion annual sales 
volume.

Hospitality Sector

In Singapore, Capella Hotel Group pledged 
to end the use of caged eggs at all locations 
globally by 2024, with half of its operations 
completing the shift within a year.

As covered in more detail elsewhere in this 
Mid-Year Report, Lever persuaded ten more 
Hong Kong-based hotel groups to end the 
use of caged eggs across their global supply 
chains:  Dorsett Hospitality International, 
Nina Hospitality, SHKP Hotels, Regal 
Hotels International, Sino Hotels Group, 
Swire Hotels, The Harilela Group, Miramar 
Group, Lan Kwai Fong Group and New 

(continued from previous page)   
Lever also worked closely with US-based 
cafe chain Caribou Coffee to end the use 
of caged eggs and egg ingredients across 
its global supply chain, a policy expansion 
that will cover nearly 300 cafes in Asia and 
the Middle East. Lever similarly persuaded 
Peet’s Coffee to remove caged eggs from 
its supply chain globally, expanding the 
company’s prior US policy to now also cover 
its over 60 locations in China.

UK-based Caffè Nero, one of the world’s 
fifteen largest coffee chains, expanded an 
existing European commitment on cage-
free eggs into a broader global policy (now 
covering its operations in Asia and the 
Middle East) thanks to Lever’s work, setting 
a deadline of 2026 for implementation. In 
addition, Lever persuaded prominent Italian 
coffee giant illy to make a global commitment 
for its 160 cafes across 34 countries, 
including numerous countries in Asia.

Food Service Sector

Major U.K.-based food service company 

13,500+
restaurants, coffee shops, 
supermarkets, bakeries and hotels 
across Asia and beyond will end 
the use of eggs from caged hens
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World Development. The latter three 
companies also operate restaurants, malls, 
resorts or cruises which will also be covered 
by these groups’ commitments. 

In the Philippines, leading gaming and hotel 
complexes Resorts World Manila and City 
of Dreams Manila committed to ending the 
use of caged eggs, with the latter completing 
the shift just two months after beginning 
to work with Lever. In Malaysia, Hatten 
Hotels Worldwide committed to using only 
cage-free eggs in its global supply chain —
covering its hotels, schools and catering 

operations—after working with Lever.

Altogether these new commitments won 
over the past year will end the use of 
caged eggs at over 13,500 restaurants, 
coffee shops, supermarkets, bakeries 
and hotels across Asia and beyond, as 
well as at two large food service and 
e-commerce companies. Behind each of 
these commitments was Lever’s team, and 
behind Lever’s team was your support, which 
made this progress for farm animals happen.
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A full three-quarters of hospitality groups 
in Hong Kong have now set timelines to 
end the use of caged eggs across their 
global supply chains thanks to Lever’s 
work. This figure represents the first time 
ever that the majority of a food sector in a 
given region in Asia has committed to a farm 
animal welfare improvement. It is the result of 
Lever Foundation’s steady engagement with, 
and occasional pressure directed at, Hong 
Kong-based hotel groups over the past three 
years.

After persuading local players Langham 
Hospitality, Mandarin Oriental,  and  The 
Peninsula Hotels to pledge to end the use of 
caged eggs in previous years, during the first 
half of 2022 Lever persuaded ten additional 
Hong Kong-based groups to make a 
similar commitment:  Dorsett Hospitality 
International, Nina Hospitality, Regal 
Hotels International, SHKP Hotels, Sino 
Hotels Group, Swire Hotels, The Harilela 
Group, Miramar Group, Lan Kwai Fong 
Group and New World Development. 

While Lever had been working with many 
of these hotel groups for a significant 
period of time, this flurry of commitments 
was generated in the run-up to the release 
of Lever’s 2022 Hong Kong Hospitality 

Hong Kong’s Hotel Industry Moves 
Away From Caged Confinement

75%
of hospitality groups in Hong Kong have 
now pledged to end the use of caged eggs 
across their global supply chains

For the first time ever in Asia, the majority of a food industry sector has 
committed to improve farm animal welfare.
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Industry Cage-Free Egg Scorecard. The 
Scorecard reported on the domestic hotel 
industry’s progress in moving away from 
cruel caged confinement and highlighted 
which companies were leading and lagging 
the pack.

All told, these commitments will significantly 
reduce the suffering of the roughly 200,000 
laying hens in the supply chain of these 
hospitality groups, shifting sourcing for 
their Hong Kong locations as well as for 
their hotels in mainland China and across 
Asia. This progress also sets an excellent 
precedent for the hospitality sector in other 
regions of Asia to follow.

200,000
hens will be spared the misery 
of caged confinement each year 
once these policies take full effect
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New Policy Will Improve the Lives 
of Fish, Chickens, Pigs and Cows in 
JDE Peet’s Global Supply Chain

Throughout 2021 Lever worked closely with 
JDE Peet’s parent company, JAB Holdings, to 
help its portfolio companies Caribou Coffee, 
Krispy Kreme and Au Bon Pain set timelines 
for ending the use of caged eggs globally. 
Building on that partnership, Lever began 
working with JDE Peet’s on a similar policy. 
Upon seeing it’s receptivity on the issue 
of animal welfare, Lever encouraged the 
company to adopt a more comprehensive 

JDE Peet’s is one of the world’s largest 
coffee and tea brands, with over $7 billion in 
annual revenue and a truly global presence. 
In addition to its packaged beverage brands, 
the company’s cafe chains Peet’s Coffee and 
Old Town White Coffee boast close to 700 
locations, half of which are in Asia. As a result 
of its work with Lever, JDE Peet’s also now 
has one of the world’s most comprehensive 
farm animal welfare policies. 

The company’s comprehensive commitment, developed and won by Lever, 
includes the largest fish welfare pledge to date in the restaurant industry.
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farm animal welfare policy and provided detailed insights and 
recommendations on what such a policy should cover. While JDE 
Peet’s did not take every one of Lever’s suggestions, it did adopt 
a comprehensive policy that will improve the lives of broiler 
chickens (those raised for meat), egg-laying hens, pigs, cows 
and—uniquely and importantly—fish. 

JDE Peet’s new policy will end the use of eggs from caged hens; 
require chicken suppliers to adhere to Global Animal Partnership’s 
standards on stocking density, enrichment and litter; require beef 
suppliers to prohibit tail docking and castration without painkillers 
as well as provide sufficient enrichment and litter; and require 
related improvements for pigs and dairy cows. The policy will also 
require improvements in water quality and disease monitoring, 
lower stocking densities, and less-cruel slaughter methods for 
fish. Although fish represent the majority of animals farmed for 
food few corporations have welfare policies to protect them, 
meaning JDE Peet’s pledge sets a valuable precedent for other 
companies to follow. The policy covers all of the company’s 
locations globally, including nearly 100 cafes in China, over 
200 in Malaysia, and 400 across Indonesia, Singapore and 
the U.S. The policy will improve the lives of an estimated one 
million farm animals per year by 2027.

JDE Peet’s commitment is another great example of how Lever’s 
engagement with food companies on one issue can lead to a 
broader set of improvements for animals. In the previous year, the 
Foundation’s work with Restaurant Brands International—parent 
company of Burger King, Tim Hortons, Popeye’s and Firehouse 
Subs—on the cage-free egg and crate-free pork issues led to 
further policy work on broiler chickens, dairy cows and beef cows. 
Lever is currently working with several additional food companies 
on more expansive farm animal welfare commitments.

Lever Foundation was very helpful from the beginning of 
our collaboration. By introducing Lever’s insights into the 
regional supply chains of our portfolio companies, they 
quickly accelerated the path.

700+

1,000,000

Peet’s Coffee and Old Town 
White Coffee locations across 
China, Malaysia, Indonesia, 
Singapore and the U.S. 

animals per year (estimated) 
will benefit from the new 
commitment

Jacek Szarzynski
Partner, JAB Holdings (parent company of JDE Peet’s)

“

 ”
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Waspadai Keamanan Pangan dan KekejamanWaspadai Keamanan Pangan dan Kekejaman
Hewan Masih BerlanjutHewan Masih Berlanjut

Diana Rafikasari • Kamis, 21 April 2022 - 15:00 WIB

views: 375

Keamanan pangan dan kekejaman hewan yang masih terus berlanjut penting untuk diwaspadai. Hal tersebut terungkap dalam
penyelidikan SuperIndo. Foto/istimewa

A A A

JAKARTA JAKARTA - Keamanan panganKeamanan pangan  dan kekejaman hewan yang masih terus berlanjut penting untuk

diwaspadai. Hal tersebut terungkap dalam penyelidikan SuperIndo yang mengungkapkan beberapa

pelanggaran peraturan keamanan pangan dan kesejahteraan hewan pada dua pemasok telurnya.

Penyelidikan oleh organisasi perlindungan konsumen internasional Equitas menemukan induk ayam

terluka secara fisik dan cacat akibat pengaturan kandang yang kotor dan berbahaya. Kotoran hewan

dalam tumpukan setinggi satu meter, ditemukan berserakan pada peralatan dan kandang yang

menampung burung dan telur.

Temuan lainnya adalah serangga mengerumuni area fasilitas, di antara hewan, kotoran, dan telur.

Rekaman ini diambil di peternakan Sumber Rejiki dan peternakan CV Bumi Ayu Sejati, dua pemasok

telur SuperIndo. 

Pada bulan Juni 2021, pengaduan resmi telah diajukan ke Kementerian Pertanian setelah penyelidikan

sebelumnya menemukan kondisi serupa di sebuah peternakan yang telurnya dijual di bawah merek

label Ahold Delhaize, 365, di toko-toko SuperIndo.

“Ini adalah investigasi ketiga terhadap rantai pasokan telur Ahold Delhaize di Indonesia di mana

ditemukannya pelanggaran signifikan terhadap aturan keamanan pangan dan kesejahteraan hewan,”

kata Bonnie Tang selaku Manajer Kampanye Equitas melalui siaran resminya, Kamis (21/4/2022) 

Baca Juga: Baca Juga: Merger BUMN Dorong Penguatan Transformasi Ekosistem PanganMerger BUMN Dorong Penguatan Transformasi Ekosistem Pangan

"Toko-toko SuperIndo terus menjual telur yang diproduksi di peternakan telur kandang baterai kejam

yang menimbulkan risiko bagi kesehatan konsumen. Semua toko Ahold Delhaize di luar Indonesia telah

berjanji untuk hanya menjual telur bebas kandang pada tahun 2025," sambungnya.

Atas penemuan ini, Bonnie dan pihaknya mendesak perusahaan untuk memperlakukan pelanggan

Indonesia secara setara dan menentukan sikap dengan menentukan waktu berakhirnya penjualan telur

berkandang di negara ini.

Di Indonesia, lebih dari 70 bisnis makanan internasional terkemuka, termasuk KFC, Pizza Hut, Burger

King, dan Nestle, telah menetapkan batas waktu untuk mengakhiri penggunaan telur berkandang dan

beralih ke telur bebas kendang, yang lebih aman bagi pelanggan dan lebih manusiawi bagi hewan.

Perusahaan makanan Indonesia juga sudah mulai membuat komitmen mengenai isu ini. Seperti grup

ritel konsumen terkemuka Mitra Adiperkasa (MAP) beralih untuk hanya menggunakan telur bebas

kandang di rantai restoran Pizza Marzano, dan grup toko roti yang berbasis di Jakarta, Hokkaido Baby,

berjanji hanya menggunakan telur bebas kandang pada 2023.

Pengecer Marks & Spencer yang beroperasi hampir di dua lusin lokasi di Indonesia, telah menetapkan

waktu akan beralih ke telur bebas kandang di dalam negeri dan global, dan pengecer internasional

lainnya yang beroperasi di Asia termasuk Tesco, Metro, Carrefour, Auchan, Aldi, dan Costco, telah

membuat komitmen global yang sama.

Baca Juga: Baca Juga: 10 Tempat Terlarang di Dunia yang Tidak Boleh Dikunjungi, Nyawa Taruhannya10 Tempat Terlarang di Dunia yang Tidak Boleh Dikunjungi, Nyawa Taruhannya

Di peternakan telur berkandang, setiap ayam petelur dikurung hampir sepanjang hidupnya di dalam

sangkar yang sangat kecil sehingga tidak dapat melebarkan sayapnya dan hampir tidak bisa

membalikkan badan.

Otoritas Keamanan Pangan Eropa dan beberapa tim peneliti internasional telah menemukan produksi

telur kandang baterai, seperti yang dijual oleh pemasok ke Ahold Delhaize di Indonesia, memiliki risiko

kontaminasi salmonella hingga 25 kali lebih besar. Sistem produksi ini telah dilarang di lebih dari 30

negara, termasuk negara asal Ahold Delhaize di Belanda.
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UPGRADING ANIMAL PROTEIN

Investigation Finds Continued Cruelty 
at Indonesia’s Largest Retailer

The investigation, released in April of 2022, 
was filmed at farms of two producers 
supplying eggs to SuperIndo for use in the 
company’s own-brand egg line. Much like 
previous investigations into SuperIndo’s 
egg suppliers in late 2020 and mid 2021, 
the new investigation found extreme cruelty 
continues to come standard. The exposé 
generated over three dozen press hits 
across Indonesia, including in some of the 
country’s largest mainstream, financial 
and consumer industry media outlets. 

Lever has been pushing SuperIndo and its 
parent company Ahold Delhaize for progress 

on the issue for two years. While success 
has not yet been achieved, there has been 
real progress made. After the release of the 
first investigation SuperIndo committed to 
adding cage-free eggs in all of its stores, as 
it had previously stocked only caged eggs. 
In the wake of the additional investigations, 
public pressure, and communication from 
Lever, the company has now publicly 
committed to completely ending the sale 
of caged eggs across all of its stores—but 
without setting a timeline for implementation. 
Lever continues to push the company to set 
a timeline for its shift away from caged eggs.

The past year also saw an investigation into 
a key Asian egg supplier to KFC released 
in Taiwan. The investigation was published in 
support of a global campaign organized by 
other animal protection groups to pressure 
KFC’s parent company, YUM Brands, to make 
a global cage-free egg commitment. The 
investigation, which found truly abhorrent 
conditions at KFC’s egg supplier, generated 
several excellent media pieces in Taiwan. 
YUM Brands announced a global cage-
free pledge a few weeks later (although it is 
important to note the investigation was not 
an important causal factor; credit for YUM’s 
new policy is due to other organizations that 
worked with the company on its pledge).

For the third time in 18 months, an investigation into egg suppliers of 
SuperIndo—Indonesia’s largest grocery chain—revealed shocking cruelty to 
animals in addition to violations of national food safety standards.
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China Launches Cage-Free Standard

Despite being the world’s largest egg 
producer, China historically had no formal 
standard to define what “cage-free” meant 
when it came to eggs. That lack of a standard 
had posed a barrier to food companies who 
were considering ending the use of caged 
eggs but worried they could not necessarily 
trust producers who claimed to be cage-free, 
given the lack of a clear national definition for 
the term.

Thankfully, that barrier has now disappeared. 
After Lever spent two years working with 
partners in China to encourage and promote 
the adoption of such a standard, in November 
of 2021 the China Chain Store and Franchise 
Association (CCFA) and the China Animal 

Health and Food Safety Alliance (CAFA) 
jointly unveiled the first national standard 
for cage-free eggs. The guidelines were 
introduced at the annual China Cage-Free 
Egg Conference, which Lever co-created 
and has co-organized for the past three 
years. In addition to hard requirements 
against the confinement of hens in cages, 
the standard also gives welfare-related 
guidance on housing, environment and other 
conditions. 

The new standard will give food corporate 
procurement teams increased confidence 
around pledging to end the use of caged 
eggs, adding an additional tailwind to China’s 
shift away from caged confinement.
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Chinese Egg Producers Remove 
Cages From New Constructions

similar topics. Through its work, Lever has 
been able to persuade multiple producers in 
China to make their next barn cage-free.

One example from the past year is Donghua, 
a mid-sized producer with 300,000 hens. 
While company owner Mr. Xu was aware 
animal welfare was important to European 
consumers he didn’t think the concern was 
relevant in China, so he housed all hens 
in battery cages. From working with Lever 
he learned many companies in China had 
committed to sourcing only cage-free 
eggs, including (thanks to Lever’s work) 
major supermarkets to which Donghua was 
already supplying caged eggs. As a result, 
Mr. Xu decided that when his company built 
its next egg barn it would do so without 
the use of cages. In June 2022 Donghua 
began construction on its next barn and 
true to plan left cages out of the picture. The 
50,000 hens housed there will live free of 
confinement in cruel cages.

Another such case from the past year is 
Xinde, a mid-sized egg producer founded by 
brother and sister Hu Minjie and Shiliin Manli. 
The Xinde team met with Lever to discuss 
how they could take market share away from 
caged eggs. Lever outlined the opportunities 
for cage-free eggs in China and in export 

While Lever works primarily on the corporate 
demand side, it is clear that restaurants, 
retailers and other food companies are much 
more open to committing to improvements 
like removing caged confinement from their 
supply chain when alternative options are 
readily available. In countries like China 
where the vast majority of egg production 
is done using battery cages, this makes 
increasing the availability of cage-free 
eggs—by persuading producers to remove 
cages from existing barns or planned new 
constructions—an important element for 
securing corporate commitments and 
shifting the industry away from caged 
confinement.

For that reason, Lever has been working 
for the past two years to encourage egg 
producers in China to shift toward cage-free 
production. This work includes engaging 
directly with mid-size and large producers, 
highlighting for them the increasing demand 
for cage-free, introducing them to food 
companies looking to end the use of caged 
eggs, and providing expert advice, materials 
and contacts to assist in the shift away from 
caged production. Lever also secures regular 
coverage in agricultural trade media outlets 
on the momentum toward cage-free, case 
studies of producers making the switch, and 

Helping Asia’s food industry shift away from the worst factory farming 
practices requires engagement on both the supply and demand sides of the 
equation. 
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markets, introducing the company to new 
potential customers and distributors. As 
a result Xinde moved to fully cage-free 
commercial production, meaning 100,000 
laying hens on the company’s farms in 
Sichuan and Zhejiang provinces will be 
spared a life of caged confinement.

In true chicken-and-egg fashion, these 
producer shifts—which follow similar 
outcomes Lever was able to generate 
with several other mid-sized and large-
scale egg producers in China over the 
previous two years—come as cage-free 
eggs continue to increase their presence 
in China’s retail landscape. A recent survey 
conducted by Lever and the Beijing Egg 
Industry Association into the ten leading 
supermarkets in China’s largest cities found 
that 17% of egg SKUs (product lines) are now 
cage-free. Among e-commerce platforms, 
the proportion of egg product lines that 
were cage-free was nearly 30%. On one 
top platform, the online store of fast-growing 
retailer Hema (owned by major e-commerce 
player Alibaba), a full 63% of SKUs are now 
cage-free. As e-commerce channels cater 
to a younger customer demographic, this 
difference highlights that concern for animal 
welfare, along with sustainability and food 
safety, are increasingly important to China’s 
younger generation.

Cage-free certainly does not mean cruelty-
free, but as a result of Lever’s work with  these 
producers hundreds of thousands of hens 
are now walking around free of the intensive 
caged confinement they otherwise would be 
enduring. These shifts will also help inspire 
other producers to remove cages from their 
own operations, and they make it easier for 
food companies to commit to removing 
caged cruelty from their supply chains.

“We completely removed the cages from 
our base, so that there is not a single cage 
in the entire company.

Hu Minjie and Shiliin Manli
Owners, Chinese egg producer Xinde (shown below)

“

 ”

185,000
hens in China are now spared from caged 
confinement due to egg producer shifts 
generated by Lever over the past year
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Upgrading Animal Protein

2
investigations into 
battery cage cruelty 
were publicized in Asia, 
covering three farms in 
two countries

236
total country-level brand 
commitments were made 
to end the purchase of 
eggs from hens confined 
in cages 

1,206
news pieces were 
generated on the cage-
free egg issue (653 in 
China, 521 elsewhere in 
Asia, and 32 in the west)

32
food service, retail, 
restaurant, bakery, hotel 
and cafe brands set 
timelines to end the use of 
caged eggs 

6
total country-level brand 
commitments were made 
to comprehensively 
address key farm animal 
welfare issues in global 
supply chains

3
egg producers removed 
cages from existing or 
new farm constructions

2.0M
farm animals (estimated)
will be spared from the 
misery of ongoing cage 
confinement or other 
severe cruelties each 
year once corporate 
commitments are fully 
implemented 
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Advancing Alternative Protein

1

160

8
early-stage alternative protein 
companies were supported with 
critical early program-related 
investments and hands-on support 
(6 in China, 2 in Southeast Asia)

72,700+
investors, food corporate staffers, 
entrepreneurs, and others in 
China received presentations on 
alternative protein via meetings, 
webinars and conferences

11.8M
impressions of pro-alternative 
protein or pro-farm animal content 
were generated on Lever’s social 
media channels in China

new alternative protein company 
was launched in China

700,000
article reads were generated on 
Lever’s WeChat alternative protein 
news portal and NewProtein.
cn website from investors, 
entrepreneurs, food corporate 
staffers and others in China

news pieces were generated on 
the alternative protein sector (151 in 
China, 9 in the west)



Corporate procurement policies were changed, farms removed cages, 
alternative protein startups received support, new companies were launched,  
and decision-makers were educated on the alternative protein sector, among 
other things—all in the most critical part of the world. This progress may be 
happening out of sight, over 7,000 miles away in China and Southeast Asia, 
but it is very real. The millions of individual lives impacted are very real as well.

Thank you for using Lever to move the world toward a more humane and 
sustainable protein supply. We look forward to continuing to move it with you.

The Lever Foundation team

It’s you and others like you that made the progress 
described in this Mid-Year Report happen.


